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First Two Weeks: I’m from Seattle. So my first “college” experience was a refreshing 
seven hour drive down to Eugene. Honestly, it wasn’t really that bad of a drive, but the 
fact that I was more pumped to get here than I’ve been in a long time, the car seat felt like 
a prison. Once I got to the dorm, I settled in pretty fast. My roommate Riley and I 
introduced each other. I didn’t have too much stuff to unpack, so my room was ready in 
about five minutes. Now that I was done with the boring part, I decided to have some fun. 
I had a friend from Seattle here, so we met up and hung out with some people. Saturday 
was basically the same as Friday night; I hung out with almost the same people, and 
pretty much had the same night.  Sunday, I realized that I knew absolutely no one on my 
floor save my roommate. I figured this would be a bit of a problem if I wanted to branch 
out, so I introduced myself. Actually, I walked right into the one of the dorm rooms when 
everyone was there, and said simply “What’s up, my names Aleco.” After the long 
process of trying to get everyone to pronounce my name, I had met most of my hall-
mates, the infamous, one and only, McClure Hall 3. Next day my classes started. I 
remember every class being ordinary except for one, Latin. The class consisted of us 
sitting down, the teacher saying “This is Latin 101”, and gave us the syllabus. It lasted 
two minutes at most. Besides getting a lot of homework in the first week, the next two 
weeks were just crazy antics in the hall, and way too much Big Mouth Burrito. I learned 
soon which classes I enjoyed and not. There was one strange feeling; I was still trying to 
get used to having certain classes on certain days, with long breaks during the day. Then I 
would get to the dorms. I heard myself along with half my hall say that it felt like 
summer camp. We would stay up ‘till 1 or 2 in the morning, make our way to the Rec-
Center to play some ball, it was awesome. Soon though, the lack of sleep caught up with 
me. I found out soon that just because you can stay up late, doesn’t mean you should. All 
in all, my first two weeks of college were an experience, a great one, and definitely 
something to remember. 
 
Week 3: My third week was at first just a continuation of the second week. I was slowly 
starting to meet everyone in my dorm. I had never had a problem with feeling confortable 
staying in the dorm, so nothing changed there. What was starting to hit me was that the 
living conditions were a little different, and by different I mean worse. It hit me the first 
day when, on the same day, the shower smelled like a dirty sponge, and the toilets were 
both covered in toilet paper and pee. I’m not trying to sit here and complain, because no 
matter what, I love staying here, and have not even though about wanting to go back 
home. I just felt like these conditions were radically different than my always-cleaned-
by-mom home. I never had an issue with taking care of myself; I did a lot at my house 
mostly because I felt like it, so being on my own has/had felt perfectly natural ever since 
I was here. So, the dorms were the dorms, but what did start to change were my classes. 
My homework load was getting larger every day, and it was hard to think of a day that I 
haven’t had readings to do. Plus, quiz’s started coming up faster and faster. My first quiz 
was in Latin (I got an A, something I did not expect). Basically, my third week catapulted 
me into how college works for everyone, and it took me until the third week to actually 
feel like a college student. 
 
Week 4: My first history midterm. At first I was pretty unsure on how I did. It was on a 
Monday and was about as hard as I expected. Yet, I had a feeling I got a lot wrong. That 
was until I actually found out my grade on Thursday. I got an A… Yeah, no big deal… 
but I definitely just whipped the crap out of that midterm. Something I REALLY did not 
expect. Tell you the truth; I didn’t expect myself to be doing this well in my classes right 
off the back. Even though I got a B on the paper, my midterm counts for a lot more. Last 
week an A on my first Latin exam, now this; I couldn’t be happier with how I started off 
in my classes at college. My weekend was not exactly as much fun as I had expected. I 
walked around a lot Friday and Saturday night… so it wasn’t exactly what I expected. 
And I love the fact that it’s pouring down rain all the time here. I know I’m from Seattle, 
but it gets a little much after a while. But my grades are doing well, so whatever in the 
end. 
 
Week 5: Halloween weekend. Most people would think, “Aww shit… Halloween in 
College, we got some stuff to take care of.” Most people think party…party…and party. 
That wasn’t exactly the case for my Halloween this time around. I’m not going to act like 
I’m some good Christian boy all the time, so I’ll admit that was exactly what I was 
looking for this weekend. That’s was unitl the weather decided to put a stop to that. It 
rained like crazy, it was freezing cold, and the DPS was patrolling every corner of every 
street. So let’s say I did find something (But that’s for me to know), it wouldn’t really 
matter, because it would be broken up within ten seconds, leaving me to stand in the 
shitty weather. Fun stuff. As far as school goes, I had my Folklore exam this week; it was 
definitely a lot easier than I thought it would be. I’m not saying that I got an A… but I 
feel like I at least got a good grade, maybe a B. All my other classes are going about the 
same, History is starting to take the lead as my favorite class though. 
 
Week 6: So I got my grade back for Folklore. And when I said I didn’t think I would get 
an A…I was wrong. 96 out of 100; that was all I needed to conclude some awesome work 
in my classes for the first half of all my classes. The only thing that is slightly keeping me 
down is my essay grade in writing. I got a C. not exactly the worst thing that could’ve 
happened, but it could have been better. In the end though, my grade in the class is still a 
B, and I’ll work on improving my next essay. And to tell you the truth, I’d be more than 
happy with a 3.75 gpa my first quarter of college. Good way to start and it kicks off what 
will hopefully be a trend for the rest of my college career. Also, even better, we played 
Washington this weekend, and kicked the shit out of them, couldn’t be more proud of my 
ducks. It was also nice to see some of my friends at the game and spend some time with 
the Husky band. But the sweetest part of the game was a 53-16 duck win. Gives me room 
to talk smack for a while to my friends in Seattle. 
 
Week 7: This was a pretty un-eventful week as far as classes go, same amount of 
homework, same amount of class time. One thing that was different though was that I 
started to think about my future in college. As much as I love the University of Oregon, 
and it really is a great school, I have been thinking about transferring for a while. My top 
2 schools are University of Virginia and University of Maryland. Right now I’m really 
considering transferring to Maryland. It has one of the best history programs in the nation 
and is one of the best schools hands down. Also, I can be close to some of my family, that 
would also be amazing. I went to the campus last winter with my uncle and it was 
beautiful. But to tell you the truth, I like the campus here a little better. The buildings at 
Maryland were nice, but the scenery here is on its own level. And as much as I would 
hate to leave the people here, Im thinking about leaving in one or two years. 
 
Week 8: Time for my second history midterm. I felt prepared the whole week. I studied 
earlier and more efficiently, except maybe the readings. After the test, I felt somewhat 
assured that I did well. The readings were definitely my point of struggle, but the rest of 
the test should bring it up. Unfortunately for me, the test was on a Wednesday, so I won’t 
be able to find out my score until next week. This weekend was weird because there was 
no game for the ducks. But that doesn’t mean I didn’t watch a lot of college football. I 
remember thinking I had followed college football last year thoroughly…Well, this year I 
would have made myself look like a fool. I have been following college football like a 
hound this year. Right now, the only website visited on my computer more than espn is 
facebook. But I love looking at all the scores, keeping Heisman tracks, and reading 
debates on teams. This sudden leap in interest is probably because I’m in college now, 
but in the end, it’s a lot of fun. I can honestly say I read the most from articles on espn. 
 
Week 9: Cant wait to get home. That’s all I can say. 
 
Back from my house in Seattle. Can’t tell you how much I’ve missed it. It was great to 
see my family again, and most importantly eat an amazing meal at my dad’s house. Now 
all I need to do is work out more than ever. I have never ate so much food in my life. I 
had to turn in an essay. It was great to see my step brother again and some of my friends. 
When I was in Seattle over the summer, I was set on thinking I would never get 
homesick. I was wrong. I started feeling it about the eighth week. And to tell you the 
truth this week did not help. It was almost like a tease. Now I just have to wait two more 
weeks and I’ll be back home again, but for this time a little longer. As far as it goes with 
my winter break, I’m still not sure if I’m going to my uncles house in Maryland. But 
that’s a topic for another time. 
